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Outline of talk
 Introduction
 The organic food market
− The supply side
− The demand side
 The CONDOR project
 A model of consumer decision making
 Some results
 What determines consumer attitudes towards
organic food?
 Personal and external forces codetermine intentions
to buy
 The difficult path from intentions to behaviour
 Conclusions
Source: Hoyer & MacInnis: Consumer Behavior.
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The S-Shaped Diffusion Curve3
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The Adoption of Organic Food By consumers in 8 Countries5
CONDOR objectives
 Understanding consumer decision-making on
organic foods
 Fresh foods
 Processed foods
 Model consumer choice of organic foods
 across eight EU member states
 attitudes
 values
 affective responses
 moral concerns
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Why do People Want Organic Tomato
Products (or Why Don’t They)?
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Conclusions
 Consumer choices of organic food are
based in similar reasoning and reasons
in the 8 countries11
Conclusions
 Individual attitudes towards buying organic
food are primarily based on beliefs about
benefits (healthy, taste better, environment-
friendly) while beliefs about costs or risks are
much less influential
 Attitudes are only partially the result of a
“rational” balancing of benefits and costs
 Attitudes are adjusted to the consumer’s values and
past behaviour
Conclusions - 2
 Decisions about buying organic food are not
only - not even primarily - based on individual
attitudes (wants)
 Social reasons are more important than
personal reasons for deciding to buy organic
food products
 Uncertainty about what organic food is and
perceived difficulties with getting organic food
make some consumers give up12
Conclusions - 3
 The likelihood that decisions to buy organic food is
followed by behaviour is high in the North and low in
the South of Europe
 The difference can partly - but only partly - be
explained by uncertainty and perceived barriers being
more influential in the South
 The difference reflects the difference in the maturity of
the organic market in the different countries
 Indicates that the higher actual barriers for consumers in
immature markets are important and that they are not
reflected well in consumers’ subjective perceptions of the
barriers
www.condor-organic.org